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Vacancy-phosphorus complexes in strained Si1ÀxGex : Structure and stability
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We have used positron annihilation spectroscopy to study vacancy-type defects in strained phosphorus doped
Si12xGex layers grown on Si substrates and irradiated with 2-MeV protons. The results show that the dominant
defect in the SiGe layer after irradiation is theE center, the vacancy-phosphorus pair. When the sample is
annealed at 150–175 °C, the dominant defect species in the SiGe layer changes into a complex consisting of
a vacancy, a phosphorus dopant, and a germanium atom (V-P-Ge complex!. Furthermore, we observe that the
total concentration of vacancy-type defect complexes before and after annealing remains approximately con-
stant. We thus conclude that theV-P-Ge complex is formed when a migratingE center encounters a Ge atom
and forms theV-P-Ge complex. TheV-P-Ge complex anneals out at 200 °C. The 50 °C higher annealing
temperature of theV-P-Ge complex corresponds to about 0.1–0.2 eV larger binding energy than that of theV-P
pair. By ab initio calculations, we reproduce this value and confirm that theV-P pair is more stable when
neighbored by a germanium atom.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.115307 PACS number~s!: 61.72.Ji, 66.30.Lw, 78.70.Bj
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon-germanium~SiGe! has become the focus of nu
merous studies in recent years thanks to its promising p
erties in semiconductor technology. The complete solubi
of the two elements enables band-gap engineering betw
the values of pure silicon and pure germanium. The impro
ment in device performance has made the incorporation
strained and relaxed SiGe, grown epitaxially on silicon s
strates, into silicon based devices attractive.1 However, the
introduction of new technology seldom goes without del
and reliability problems often accompany devices proces
with a new technique. Some progress has been made
cerning the misfit strain relaxation phenomena,2 but bulk
properties of both strained and relaxed SiGe, especially
formation of electrically active defect complexes, are n
fully understood.

The understanding of the formation and migration of v
cancy related defects in semiconductors is of fundame
importance for device fabrication. Vacancies and vaca
complexes can introduce energy levels in the forbidden b
gap and act as compensating centers and charge carrier
which influence the electrical properties of the semicond
tor. In silicon, the vacancy donor pair, the so-calledE center,
has been shown to play a significant role both for the e
trical properties of the semiconductor and in the migration
impurities and dopants.3 At dopant concentrations below
1020 cm23, vacancy assisted migration is the predomin
migration mechanism for large dopant atoms in silicon, e
As and Sb.3 In highly n-type silicon ~dopant concentration
.1020 cm23), the diffusing E centers interact with eac
other or with other ionized donors which may lead to d
matic changes in diffusivities.4,5

Recently, some progress has been made in the stud
0163-1829/2003/68~11!/115307~10!/$20.00 68 1153
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defect formation and defect annealing in strained SiG
Mamor et al. reported that the activation enthalpies of se
eral deep-level defects decrease with increasing Ge con
in p-type SiGe.6 Monakhov et al. have reported on defec
characteristic electronic levels in n-type strained proton ir
diated SiGe7,8 measured by deep-level transient spectrosc
~DLTS!. These studies identify the dominating defect in irr
diated SiGe as the vacancy phosphorus pair. However,
annealing and migration of theE center is not yet fully un-
derstood.

In this study, we use positron annihilation spectrosco
~PAS! in combination with computational methods to ide
tify vacancy-type defects in proton irradiated strained Si
layers. We confirm that the dominating defect in the a
irradiated samples is the so-calledE center, consisting of a
silicon vacancy and a phosphorus dopant (V-P). We also
observe that this defect is mobile in the temperature inte
150–175 °C and by migration forms a new defect, t
V-P-Ge complex, consisting of a silicon vacancy, a ph
phorus dopant, and a germanium atom. TheV-P-Ge complex
is observed to anneal out above 200 °C.

Previous theoretical work by Boguslawski and Bernho
give that the formation energy of a vacancy in Si0.5Ge0.5 is
lowered by 0.25 eV for each Ge atom surrounding t
vacancy.9 They attribute this to a energy difference in germ
nium and silicon dangling bonds around the vacancy. T
qualitative description of the vacancy in SiGe is further d
veloped in the framework of the Schlu¨ter model in Ref. 10.
Essentially, the orbital energy of the paired dangling bond
the vacancy is lower when more delocalized Ge dangl
bonds are involved.

We thus attribute the higher annealing temperature of
V-P-Ge to a Ge dangling bond. Ourab initio calculations for
the binding of theV-P pair to a germanium atom show th
©2003 The American Physical Society07-1
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the V-P-Ge complex is about 0.1–0.2 eV more stable th
the V-P pair, in good agreement with the experiment.

II. EXPERIMENT AND DATA ANALYSIS

A. Samples

The studied samples were epitaxial Si12xGex layers on
Czochralski grown Si~100! substrates. The silicon substra
was weaklyn-type ~P doped;1014 cm23). In order to ob-
tain a clean deposition surface, the substrate was subject
a H2 atmosphere for 2 min prior to the deposition of the Si
layer. The SiGe layer was grown with chemical vapor de
sition and the layer thickness was 1mm for all samples. Two
germanium concentrations were used, 4% and 7%. The
ers were grown n type with a P concentration o
'1018 cm23. In order to produce a homogeneous defect d
tribution within the SiGe layer, some of the samples we
irradiated with 2-MeV protons. The proton dose varied b
tween 331014 cm22 and 1.631015 cm22. X-ray-diffraction
measurements confirmed that the SiGe layers remained
strained after deposition and irradiation. This was also
case for annealed samples. The characteristics of the sam
are summarized in Table I.

B. Positron experiments

The vacancy-type defect distribution as well as the b
properties of the strained SiGe layer were studied with
monoenergetic positron beam. Positron spectroscopy
been shown to be a versatile tool in the study of vacan
type defects.11,12Positrons can either be taken directly from
b1 source, as is done in the conventional lifetime and D
pler broadening measurements, or as in this case be mo
ated and then accelerated to a desired energy and impla
in the sample. This enables the study of defect distributi
in thin layers and even defect profiling with the Doppl
broadening technique.

After implantation, the positrons thermalize within a fe
picosecond and thereafter diffuse in the sample until t
annihilate with electrons. Neutral and negative vacancy-t
defects in the lattice can act as positron traps. When a p
tron is trapped by a vacancy its lifetime increases and
momentum distribution of the annihilating electron-positr
pair narrows because of the reduced electron density.

TABLE I. The characteristics of the samples used in the stu

Ge content p1 dose
~%! (cm22)

4
4 331014

4 631014

4 1.631015

7
7 331014

7 631014
11530
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The momentum of the annihilating positron-electron p
can be detected as Doppler broadening of the 511-keV a
hilation line. For the measurement of the Doppler broad
ing, we used a Ge detector with an energy resolution of
keV at 511 keV. For the presentation of Doppler broaden
measurements, it is customary to use the parametersSandW
to describe the shape of the annihilation line. The lo
momentum parameterS is the fraction of counts in the cen
tral part of the annihilation line and thus, it describes main
annihilation with low momentum valence electrons. Cor
spondingly,W is the high-momentum parameter obtained
the fraction of counts in the wing region of the annihilatio
line describing annihilation mainly with core electrons. Co
sequently, an increase~decrease! in S ~W! parameter indi-
cates the presence of vacancy-type defects.

The measuredS ~W! parameter is a superposition of theS
~W! parameter of the bulk and the parameters of the differ
defects in the sample. Near the surface, the annihilation
the positron at the surface also has to be accounted for. In
simplest case where the positrons only annihilate in two
ferent states, the measuredS andW parameters are given b

S5h1S11h2S2 , ~1!

W5h1W11h2W2 , ~2!

whereh1 andh2 are the fraction of positrons annihilating i
states 1 and 2, respectively. Consequently,h2512h1. From
the equations above, it is evident that, in this case, the m
sured parameters form the segment of a line in the (S,W)
plane between the two annihilation states (S1 ,W1) and
(S2 ,W2). This fact can be useful for the identification o
trapping centers.

For the high-momentum region of the annihilation lin
the contribution of the momentum of the thermalized po
tron is negligible and the spectrum is dominated by the c
electrons. This part of the annihilation line can therefore
used to identify the surroundings of the vacancy. In orde
fully utilize the information in the high-momentum region,
coincidence measurement, where both annihilation phot
are detected, is necessary, since much of the informatio
otherwise embedded in the background. We used a coi
dence setup with two germanium detectors to study strai
Si12xGex layers and to identify the vacancy-type defects
irradiated and annealed samples.

After initial measurements both unirradiated and irra
ated samples were annealedin situ. All annealings were done
in vacuum. In order to suppress positron diffusion to t
surface and thus reduce surface annihilation within the na
oxide, which otherwise influences the Doppler spectrum
the energy region 0–10 keV, the annealed samples w
etched in HF acid. After etching the samples were imme
ately transferred to the vacuum chamber. Close attention
paid to the annihilation of positrons at the surface for a
nealed samples. No significant changes were observed in
surface Doppler parameters for samples annealed be
300 °C.

.
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C. Theoretical core electron momentum distributions

It has previously been shown that calculations for posit
annihilation both in bulk material and in vacancy-type d
fects can be a useful tool in combination with experiment
defect identification and characterization in semiconduct
see, e.g., Ref. 13. We have used the atomic superpos
method within the conventional scheme~a localized positron
does not affect the average electron density! in calculating
the positron states. The annihilation rates with different el
tron states are obtained in the generalized gradient app
mation~GGA! for the enhancement of the electron density
the positron. The momentum distribution of annihilatin
electron-positron pairs are obtained by superimposing co
butions of individual electron states calculated in the in
pendent particle model and weighted with the proper G
annihilation rates. The calculated spectra are convoluted
experimental resolution before comparison. For the detail
the scheme, see Ref. 14, and references therein. In
present work, also the valence electron contribution to
momentum distribution was taken into account within t
same scheme. The defect calculations were performed u
216 atom supercells.

The calculations have been done for strained Si12xGex
crystals. The lattice constant in the strained direction
been calculated from

ast5F12sstS aS2aL

aL
D GaL , ~3!

whereaS is the lattice constant of the substrate~silicon! and
aL is the lattice constant of the relaxed Si12xGex . The lattice
constant in the relaxed SiGe has been calculated with V
ard’s law, which has been shown to be a good approxima
in SiGe.15,16 The coefficientsst can be calculated from th
strain tensor.

All calculations of positron annihilation characteristi
have been done with the atoms on their respective lat
sites, i.e., no relaxation around a vacancy-type defect
been taken into account. By comparing measured and ca
lated results for the positron lifetime for theE center and the
divacancy in silicon this has been proven to a good appr
mation. The calculations done in this study for theE center
and the divacancy match previous results.17

III. VACANCY-PHOSPHORUS PAIRS AS POSITRON
TRAPS IN IRRADIATED SiGe LAYERS

A. Introduction of vacancies vs fluence and positron
annihilation states

In Fig. 1, we show the Doppler parametersS andW as a
function of positron implantation energy for as-grown a
as-irradiated samples. Also indicated in the figure is
mean positron implantation depth. As can be noted, the
sults for the as-grown samples~Ge content 4% and 7%! are
almost identical and the SiGe layer cannot be clearly dis
guished since theSandW parameters continuously approa
the silicon substrate values with increasing positron impl
tation energy.
11530
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For the samples implanted with a proton dose of
31014 cm22, theSandW parameters clearly differ from the
nonirradiated samples. When the proton dose is further
creased by a factor of'2, the changes in theS and W
parameter curves are significant. For the sample with a
content of 4% and a proton dose of 1.631015 cm22, the
Si12xGex layer can clearly be distinguished as a plateau
theSparameter curve in the energy interval;5–12 keV. The
large increase~decrease! in the S ~W! parameter is an indi-
cation of the enhanced formation of vacancy defects in
SiGe layers.

Positron trapping into charged vacancy-type defects
pends on temperature, whereas trapping into neutral def
is temperature independent.11,12This fact can be used to dis
tinguish vacancy defects in the SiGe layers from vaca
defects in the substrate. In Fig. 2, we show theS parameters
for the samples irradiated with a proton dose of
31014 cm22 ~a! and 1.631015 cm22 ~b! as a function of
measurement temperature in the temperature interval 20–
K. The twoSparameter curves represent mainly annihilati
in the Si12xGex layer ~open symbols! and silicon substrate
~full symbols!, respectively. As can be seen from Fig. 2~a!,

FIG. 1. S andW parameters as a function of positron implant
tion energy for as-deposited and as-irradiated samples. Indicate
the figure is also the mean implantation depth of the positrons.
7-3
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the substrateSparameter increases with decreasing tempe
ture, which is a fingerprint for negatively charged positr
traps.18 This behavior is also seen in the SiGe layer for t
sample, indicating that the trapping center in the layer als
in a negative charge state. TheS parameter in the layer irra
diated with the higher dose@Fig. 2~b!# shows a completely

FIG. 2. S parameter values for Si0.96Ge0.04 samples irradiated
with proton~2 MeV! doses 631014 cm22 and 1.631015 cm22 as a
function of measurement temperature. The solid lines are guide
the eye.
11530
a-

is

different temperature behavior than the substrate, theS pa-
rameter is approximately constant between 100 and 300

The vacancy-type defect that traps positrons is not
pected to depend on irradiation dose nor is it expected
change charge state, since the samples are stilln type. The
temperature independentSparameter therefore indicates th
all positrons annihilating in the highly doped SiGe layer g
trapped at vacancies, i.e., we have saturation trapping.
weaklyn-type substrate in this sample has a similar tempe
ture behavior as the sample irradiated with a smaller fluen
i.e., no saturation trapping.

The (S,W) plot of the Si0.96Ge0.04 sample irradiated with
1.631015 cm22 protons in Fig. 3 is divided into two distinc
lines. When the positron implantation energy is between
and 10 keV, the data points fall on a line joining the surfa
to the defect state in the Si0.96Ge0.04 layer. At energies be-
tween 10 and 25 keV, they form a line from the defect st
to the silicon substrate state. The sharp turning point betw
the two lines indicated in the figure is typical for saturati
trapping, i.e., all positrons with this implantation energy a
nihilate in the defect state. This conclusion is the same
deduced from the measurement of theS parameter versus
temperature~Fig. 2!, where theS parameter stays constan
over a large temperature interval. By comparing the turn
point of the (S, W) plot with the known divacancy param
eters in silicon19,20(SV2

/SB51.05), which is indicated in the

figure, it is evident that the (S,W) turning point in the
Si0.96Ge0.04 layer is closer to the (S,W) bulk parameters than
expected for a divacancy~or a bigger vacancy cluster!. This
enables us to identify theW andS parameters at the turnin
point as the characteristic parameter values for
monovacancy-type defect in the SiGe layer.

B. Identification of V-P complexes in SiGe

The saturatedS parameter value for the SiGe layer in th
sample irradiated with the highest dose~Figs. 1 and 3! is not
high enough to enable it to be due to a divacancy or a big
vacancy cluster. A complex consisting of a single mono
cancy is therefore the only candidate. It is well establish

to
e

lk,
n

r-

i-
he
n-
FIG. 3. S-W plot for the as-irradiated sampl
(Si0.96Ge0.04, proton dose 1.631015 cm22). Indi-
cated in the figure are the characteristic (S, W)
points of the measured SiGe layer, the Si bu
the V-P pair, and the Si divacancy in the silico
substrate. The solid lines are solutions of Eqs.~1!
and~2!, where the annihilation states are the su
face state and theV-P pair, and the Si bulk state
and theV-P pair, respectively. The arrows ind
cate increasing positron implantation energy. T
turning points after some of the isochronal a
nealings are also shown.
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FIG. 4. ~a!: Calculated core electron momentum distributio
for the Si0.96Ge0.04 bulk and for theV-P pair. The distributions have
been convoluted with a Gaussian resolution function in orde
mimic the experimental conditions.~b!: Experimental core electron
momentum distributions for the Si0.96Ge0.04 bulk and for theV-P
pair.
11530
that the monovacancy inn-type silicon is mobile below room
temperature,21 this is most likely also the case for the silico
monovacancy in SiGe containing only a small fraction
germanium. A consequence of the high mobility of t
monovacancy in pure undoped silicon is that it anneals
below room temperature. However, monovacancy-impu
complexes are stable above room temperature in silicon
moderately and highlyn-type float-zone silicon,22,23 the mo-
bile monovacancies have a high probability to get trapped
phosphorus dopants. Due to the high dopant concentra
the vacancy phosphorus pair is therefore most likely
dominant defect also in the Si12xGex layer.

We therefore infer that the detected defect in t
Si0.96Ge0.04 layer is the vacancy phosphorus (V-P) pair. The
identification is confirmed by core electron momentum m
surements with the coincidence technique of the sample
diated with a proton dose of 1.631015 cm22. In Fig. 4,
we present momentum distributions for the Si0.96Ge0.04 bulk
and for theE center (V-P) together with corresponding ca
culated distributions. As can be seen, the shape of the ex
mental and calculated distributions match well. The decre
in intensity for theE-center momentum distribution, as we
as the similarity in the shapes of the bulk and defect dis
butions is expected. The intensity in the high-momentum
gion for both the bulk and theE center is mainly due to 2p
electrons, which are the outermost core electrons for b
silicon (ZSi514) and phosphorus (ZP515). When a posi-
tron annihilates in theE center, the impact on the momentu
distribution is just a reduction in intensity in the high
momentum region, due to the reduced overlap of the posi
wave function with the core electrons. The shape of the m
mentum distribution is not changed. The agreement betw
the calculated and experimentalW parameter values for the
V-P pair in the as-irradiated samples is also good, as ca
seen from Table II.

It can be noted that a small fraction of the vacancy-ty
defects in the SiGe layer could be situated next to a ger
nium atom and form aV-P-Ge complex. The random natur
of the silicon germanium crystal restricts this amount to o
4% of the totalV-P concentration, which is not enough to b
detected.

o

the
d

TABLE II. Experimental~core electron momentum measurements with coincidence technique from
sample irradiated with a proton dose of 1.631015 cm22) and calculatedW parameter values for straine
Si0.96Ge0.04 layers. All values have been normalized to the SiGe bulk value. A typical error ofW/WB is 0.02.
Full width at half maxmimum~FWHM! describes the resolution of the detector system.

S/SB W/WB W/WB FWHM
@0,3#31023 m0c @15,20#31023 m0c @20,25#31023 m0c ~keV!

Measurements
Si0.96Ge0.04 as deposited SB50.576 WB50.003460 WB50.000918 0.914
as irradiated 1.05 0.78 0.81 0.921
150 °C 50 min 1.05 0.89 0.95 0.924
150 °C 240 min1175 °C 60 min 1.04 0.98 1.04 0.922
150 °C 240 min1175 °C 270 min 1.04 1.02 1.08 0.920
Calculations
Bulk WB50.003529 WB50.000911 0.914
V-P 0.84 0.82 0.921
V-P-Ge 1.00 1.01 0.920
7-5
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The identification ofV-P pairs in the SiGe layer is con
sistent with the expected introduction rate and defect conc
trations in the sample irradiated with 1.631015 cm22 pro-
tons. Since positron trapping is in saturation in the Si
layer, the concentration ofV-P pairs is in the 1018 cm23

range. This is expected for a primary defect concentra
obtained with this proton fluence. Since the phosphorus c
centration is high, the primary vacancies are efficiently c
tured by phosphorus dopants formingV-P pairs. On the othe
hand, the concentration of vacancy-type defects in the s
strate of this sample is of the order of 1016 cm23, as ex-
pected for a secondary defect.24 The dominating defect a
observed by PAS in the weaklyn-type as-irradiated substrat
(n'1014 cm23) is therefore most likely the divacancy. Th
enhancement of positron trapping at low temperatures~Fig.
2! shows that at least a fraction of the divacancies in
substrate are negatively charged.

IV. MIGRATION AND ANNEALING OF VACANCY
PHOSPHORUS COMPLEXES

A. Changes of positron traps in thermal annealings

In order to study the recovery of theV-P pair, the sample
with the highest vacancy concentration, irradiated with a p
ton dose of 1.631015 cm22, was isochronally annealed fo
30 min in the temperature interval 100–450 °C. The m
surements were done at room temperature. TheS and W
parameters vs. positron implantation energy after some o
annealings are shown in Fig. 5. Significant changes in thW
parameter curves start to appear after annealing in 150
for theSparameter the changes become significant when
temperature is raised to 200 °C. When the temperatur
further increased, theS and W vs energy curves graduall
approach the bulk values, indicating that the vacancy co
plexes anneal out. Above 350 °C, no vacancy-type def
are observed.

After annealing at 150 °C, only a small change in theS
parameter curve can be seen. However, the changes in tW
parameter curve is significant. This trend is also seen in
turning points of the annealed samples which have been
cluded in the (S, W) plot of Fig. 3. The sharp turning poin
in the S-W plane is an indication that the positrons still e
perience saturation trapping, i.e., all positrons annihilate
defect in the SiGe layer. Furthermore, if one examines
turning points in this temperature interval more closely,
seems that theW parameter for the turning points is slight
above the line connecting the defect and the surface s
This suggests that a new defect, with a higher character
W parameter, is formed in this temperature interval.

To characterize this defect more accurately, isothermal
nealings were carried out on the sample irradiated wit
proton dose of 1.631015 cm22. The sample was first sub
jected to annealing at 150 °C for a total of 230 min, after t
the sample was further annealed at 175 °C for a total of
min. The change in theW parameter value at the turnin
point of the (S,W) plot is shown as a function of annealin
time in Fig. 6. As can be seen theW parameter increase
continuously from the characteristicV-P value until it satu-
11530
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rates after'300 min of annealing. The increase in theW
parameter as a result of annealing is due to an increase in
positron annihilation probability with core electrons. Afte
300 min of annealing no significant change in theW param-
eter is seen.

The (S,W) plot of the isothermal annealing is shown
Fig. 7. Only the full curves for the sample before anneal
and after the last annealing are shown. The sharp turn
points for the intermediate annealings are indicated in
figure, as well as the surface and substrate parameter.
turning points in the SiGe layer gradually move with increa
ing annealing time along a line from the characteristic (S,
W) point of the V-P pair until they saturate at (S,W)
5(0.563,19.331023). This point characterizes positron an
nihilation at a new defect formed in the annealings.

Notice that careful attention was kept on the behavior
the surface parameter during the annealing series. By c
paring the turning points in Fig. 7 with the respective surfa
points, it is evident that there is no correlation between
movement of these two points in the (S, W) plane during the
annealing series, i.e., the surface does not influence the
sition of the turning point.

FIG. 5. S andW parameters as a function of positron implant
tion energy for the 30 min isochronal annealing of the Si0.96Ge0.04

sample irradiated with a proton dose of 1.631015 cm22. The solid
lines are guides to the eye.
7-6
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VACANCY-PHOSPHORUS COMPLEXES IN STRAINED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 115307 ~2003!
The sharp turning point in theS-W plot during the iso-
thermal annealing procedure suggest that all positrons in
Si0.96Ge0.04 layer annihilate in vacancy complexes. To co
firm this, theS and W parameters for the layer were me
sured as a function of temperature after the last annea
the result for theS parameter is shown in Fig. 8. The tem
perature behavior of theS parameter curve is similar to tha
shown in Fig. 2~b!. From these two facts,~i! the sharp turn-
ing point in the (S, W) plane and~ii ! the lack of temperature

FIG. 6. The change in theW parameter~turning point 8–10
keV! plotted as a function of annealing time for the Si0.96Ge0.04

sample irradiated with a proton dose of 1.631015 cm22. The solid
line is a guide to the eye. The dashed lines are the assigned
acteristicV-P andV-P-GeW/WB parameter values obtained from
the measurements.

FIG. 7. S-W plot for the isothermal annealing of the irradiate
Si0.96Ge0.04 sample, proton dose 1.631015 cm22. Only the full
curves for the as irradiated and the last annealing are shown.
cated in the figure are the surface and substrate points and
turning points for the intermediate annealings. The arrows indic
the direction of the increasing positron implantation energy,
turning points correspond to a positron implantation energy of 8
keV.
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dependence for the trapping of positrons, we come to
conclusion that all positrons annihilate in vacancy comple
in the SiGe layer and that the concentration of vacancy co
plexes in the as-irradiated sample and in the sample anne
isothermally are thus approximately equal,;1018 cm23.
However, the vacancy-type defect after annealing is not
simpleV-P pair because its characteristic (S,W) parameters
change in the annealings~Figs. 6 and 7!.

It can be noted that another interpretation of Fig. 8, i.
that S parameter does not change with temperature, is
the vacancy-type defect could be in a neutral charge st
However, from DLTS studies of strained SiGe irradiat
with protons we know that the samples are stilln-type after
irradiation and that theE centers are in the negative charg
state after annealing in the temperature inter
150–200 °C.8

B. Formation of V-P-Ge complexes as the annealing
product of V-P

To identify the defect formed in the annealings, we p
formed core electron momentum measurements with the
incidence technique. From the momentum curves in Fig
we can observe that the intensity in the momentum distri
tion at high momenta (.1031023m0c) is increasing with
increasing annealing time. An increase in intensity in t
high-momentum region means more positron annihilat
with core electrons. Since we have saturation trapp
through the whole annealing series, this is a clear implicat
that the surroundings of the vacancy that trap positron
changing. The evident conclusion is that more positrons
nihilate with germanium core electrons. The shape of
momentum distribution from 3d electrons in germanium
which are the outermost core electrons, is quite similar
that of 2p electrons in silicon,14 and no changes of the slope
in Fig. 9 are thus expected due to germanium. Furtherm
the magnitude ofW/WB , Table II, correspond well to previ

ar-

di-
the
te
e
0

FIG. 8. S parameter values for the Si0.96Ge0.04 sample, proton
dose 1.631015 cm22, after the isothermal annealing series as
function of measurement temperature. The solid lines are guide
the eye.
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ous results for theV-As pair in silicon,17 where an arsenic
atom ~with the same outermost 3d core electron as in Ge!
replaces one silicon atom in the surroundings of the vaca
Hence, we conclude that a single germanium atom replac
silicon atom in the surroundings of the vacancy as resul
the annealing. The new vacancy-type defect is thus
V-P-Ge complex.

The same conclusion is reached by applying quantita
calculations. As can be seen from the calculated momen
distributions in Fig. 10, the increase in intensity is due to
germanium 3d electrons. TheW parameters from the mea
sured and calculated momentum distributions are sum
rized in Table II. The match between the experimental a
calculated values are good. The comparison of the exp
mental results with calculations thus confirms that the n
vacancy-type defect is a complex consisting of a vacanc
phosphorus dopant, and a germanium atom.

DLTS studies made in Ref. 8 have suggested that
dominant defect in as-irradiated strained Si0.96Ge0.04~P! lay-
ers is theE center (V-P pair!. The study further showed tha
this complex anneals at 100–200 °C leaving the divaca
as the dominant defect. By comparing the results for P do
strained SiGe and Sb doped relaxed SiGe,25 it is suggested in
Ref. 8 that theV-P-Ge is more stable than theV-P pair. This
has been attributed to the fact that the P dopant cause
silicon lattice to contract and the Ge atom causes an ex
sion of the lattice. However, in the study of Monakho
et al.,8 theV-P-Ge complex is not observed, perhaps beca
it is mixed in the divacancy DLTS peak due to the low
concentration (;1017).

FIG. 9. Core electron annihilation measurements for the isot
mal annealing of the the irradiated Si0.96Ge0.04 sample, proton dose
1.631015 cm22.
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The higher annealing temperature of theV-P-Ge complex
in SiGe is also supported by observations in pu
silicon. Watkins has reported that a vacancy-germanium
in silicon has a 30–60 °C higher annealing temperature t
the isolated monovacancy.26 This corresponds well with ou
observations for theV-P andV-P-Ge complexes, which give
a 50 °C higher annealing temperature for theV-P-Ge com-
plex.

In the present study, we do not observe any signific
amount ofV-P-Ge complexes in the as irradiated sampl
however, we do observeV-P-Ge complexes when th
samples are annealed in the temperature inte
150–175 °C. As mentioned in the preceding section, we
serve saturation trapping of positrons to vacancy-type def
in the Si0.96Ge0.04 layer irradiated with 1.631015 cm22 pro-
tons both for the as-irradiated case and for the isotherm
annealed sample. Consequently, the defect concentratio
the as-irradiated case and in the isothermally annealed
are approximately equal,;1018 cm23. From this we can
conclude that theV-P-Ge complex is formed in the annealin
procedure (150-175 °C), since statistically their concen
tion should be much lower in Si12xGex , wherex is only 4%.

A possible formation mechanism could be a migrati
process with the ring mechanism, which has been propo
for As diffusion in silicon.27,28 In this mechanism, the va
cancy makes a round trip in the hexagons of the^110& plane,
i.e., it travels to the third nearest-neighbor site from the d

r-

FIG. 10. Calculated core electron momentum curves for theV-P
and theV-P-Ge complexs. The contribution of the Ge 3d orbital is
also indicated in the figure.
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VACANCY-PHOSPHORUS COMPLEXES IN STRAINED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 115307 ~2003!
ant, before it again encounters the dopant and conclud
diffusion jump for theV-As pair. With this migration proces
the V-P pair could migrate as a pair until it encounters
germanium atom forming theV-P-Ge complex. This would
explain the full conversion ofV-P into V-P-Ge. Even if the
V-P pair dissociated the independent diffusion of the
cancy and the P dopant could eventually lead to a sta
V-P-Ge complex when both encounter the same Ge at
However, recent calculations have shown that the correla
migration process of theE center is energetically mor
favorable,28 because of the Coulombic interaction betwe
the vacancy and the dopant.

Recently, Rankiet al.5 observed that theE center in
highly As doped silicon (@As#51020 cm23) undergo a mi-
gration process where the migratingE center (V-As) first
encounters a second arsenic dopant and forms theV-As2
complex. This complex is also mobile and stabilizes whe
encounters a third As dopant and forms theV-As3 complex.
A similar process could be possible in SiGe, however, th
concentration in the present samples is too low forV-P2
complexes to form, i.e., the probability for the migratingE
center to encounter a second P dopant is too small as
served previously forV-As.5 Another possibility is the for-
mation ofV-P-Ge2 complexes, since the concentration of G
is certainly high enough to make this possible. A significa
difference when comparing to As in silicon is that theV-As2
can migrate as a complex since there is a Coulombic att
tion between the negative vacancy and the positively char
dopants. Obviously there is no such attraction between thE
center and the Ge atom in SiGe and it is therefore unlik
that theV-P-Ge complex could migrate as an entity. This
consistent with the lower annealing temperature of 200
for the V-P-Ge complex compared to 400– 500 °C for t
V-As2 complex.

V. THE BINDING ENERGY OF V-P AND GERMANIUM

The experimental results show that theV-P pair becomes
more stable when the vacancy is neighbored by a german
atom. To estimate the difference in the binding energy,
describe the dissociations of the complexesV-P andV-P-Ge
with an Arrhenius-type equation

N5n0te2E/kBT, ~4!

whereN is the number of jumps in timet, n0 is the Debye
frequency,E5EB1EM is the sum of binding and migratio
energies,kB is the Boltzmann constant, andT is the tempera-
ture.

TheV-P becomes mobile at 150 °C, which is taken as
dissociation temperature of this complex. This should b
reasonable estimate, since the binding energy between
vacancy and the P dopant at the third nearest-neighbor p
tion in the ring mechanism should be small compared to
dissociation energy of theE center. The dissociation tem
perature of theV-P-Ge is 200 °C. In order to disappear in th
11530
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positron experiment, the vacancy must travel roughly 5
nm in the 1mm Si12xGex layer, i.e.,N5103– 104 jumps.
With t;1000 s andn0;1013 s21, we obtain that the tem-
perature interval ofDT;50 K, in which theV-P-Ge com-
plex is seen in the experiment, corresponds to the ene
difference ofDE;0.13 eV. In this experimental estimate w
assume that the migration energy (EM) is approximately
equal for the two dissociation processes.

We have estimated the binding energyEB of a vacancy-
phosphorus complex theoretically using standard plane-w
pseudopotential method and a 64-atom simple cubic sili
supercell containing aV-P complex and a single Ge atom.29

Three configurations were considered, one for the bo
V-P-Ge complex~c! and two different configurations (a, b)
for Ge separated fromV-P as far as allowed by the 64-ato
supercell. The differences in the calculated total energ
EB;Ea(b)2Ec are 0.12~0.20! eV for a charge neutral and
0.21 ~0.28! eV for a singly negative supercell.30 The calcu-
lations thus show thatV-P-Ge is by 0.1–0.2 eV more stab
thanV-P, which is in very good agreement with the expe
mental binding energy.

Previous calculations for a vacancy in Si0.5Ge0.5 give that
each additional Ge neighbor reduces the formation energ
the vacancy by 0.20–0.25 eV.10,9 Boguslawski and Bernholc9

have suggested that this is a direct consequence of the e
gies of the dangling bonds in the creation of the vacancy. T
more extended Ge dangling bond leads to larger overlap
the unpaired electrons and thus lower orbital energy of
pairing orbitals in the vacancy.10 As expected, our presen
calculations show the same effect for theV-P complexes in
Si0.96Ge0.04. The result can be summarized by stating th
each germanium dangling bond is energetically favored co
pared to that of silicon by roughly 0.20 eV. This simple i
trinsic property of the Ge dangling bond gives a natural
planation to the experimental observations of the stability
the vacancy-phosphorus pair inn-doped Si12xGex .

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We have used positron annihilation spectroscopy to id
tify and study the annealing behavior of vacancy-type
fects in proton irradiated strained SiGe layers. We find t
the dominating defect in the as-irradiated samples is thE
center, a complex consisting of a vacancy and a phosph
dopant. In the sample irradiated with the highest proton d
(1.631015 cm22) all positrons implanted in the SiGe laye
are trapped and annihilate in theV-P pairs.

The isochronal and isothermal annealings show that a
type of defect is formed in the temperature interv
150–200 °C. The defect is identified as a complex consis
of a vacancy, a phosphorus dopant, and a germanium a
Further investigation show that the concentration of vacan
type defects in the as-irradiated and annealed samples
approximately equal. Hence, we conclude that theV-P-Ge
complex is formed when aV-P complex migrating as a pai
encounters a germanium atom and forms theV-P-Ge com-
7-9
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S.-L. SIHTOet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 115307 ~2003!
plex, which is more stable than theV-P pair. TheV-P-Ge
complex anneals out at 200 °C. The 50 °C higher annea
temperature of theV-P-Ge complex corresponds to abo
0.1–0.2 eV larger binding energy than that of theV-P pair.
By ab initio calculations, we reproduce this value and co
firm that theV-P pair is more stable when neighbored by
germanium atom.
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